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n the Supre e Court of the State of Idaho 
PROP RTIE LLC an Idaho limited 





RAO L H. LARK and J T C. CLARK, ) 
hu band and wife· au JERRY ) 
PETE 0 and BETTY JE PETERSON, ) 




ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
A a T THE RECORD 
uprem CourtDocket 0.38561 -2011 
Jefferson unty Dock t No. 2008-941 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD was filed by counsel for Respondent on 
October 28,2011. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Respondent's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, 
file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Affidavit of DeAnne Casperson in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions 
Duces Tecum of Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 
27(b), with attachments, file-stamped June 3, 2011; 
2. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry 
Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), file-stamped June 3, 
2011; 
3. Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean 
Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), file-stamped June 3, 2011; and 
4. Minute En~ion for Leave to Take Depositions, file-stamped June 15, 2011. 
DATED this day of November, 2011. 
For the Sup, me Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 
r"'Phen w. Kenyo. ' Clerk 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO A G THE RECORD - Docket No. 38561-2011 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 






RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. CLARK, ) 
husband and wife; ANGUS JERRY ) 
PETERSON and BETTY JEAN PETERSON, ) 
husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants-Appellants, ) 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
AUGMENT THE RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket No. 38561-2011 
Jefferson County Docket No. 2008-941 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD was filed by counsel for Respondent on 
October 28,2011. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Respondent's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD 
be, and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, 
file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Affidavit of DeAnne Casperson in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions 
Duces Tecum of Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 
27(b), with attachments, file-stamped June 3, 2011; 
2. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry 
Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), file-stamped June 3, 
2011; 
3. Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean 
Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), file-stamped June 3, 2011; and 
4. Minute En~on for Leave to Take Depositions, file-stamped June 15, 2011. 
DATED this day of November, 2011. 
For the Sup' erne Court 
cc: Counsel of Record 
rrePhen W. Kenyo , Clerk 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD Docket No. 38561-2011 
, ~ . , ' 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
DeAnne Casperson, Esq. (ISB No. 6698) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
........ ~ 
< .... ::~ 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
':0" 
.< ;i~ltr~ 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Counter-Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Case No. CV-08-941 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE 
CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY 
JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO 
IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
1- MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS DUCES 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
) County of Bonneville 
DeAnne Casperson, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am an attorney with the firm of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., and 
an attorney of record on behalf of Plaintiff Buku Properties, LLC ("Plaintiff'). I 
submit this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge unless otherwise 
stated, and in support of the Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum 
of Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b). 
2. On November 16, 2010, Plaintiff filed its second motion for summary judgment, 
arguing that Defendants should be required to return Plaintiff s earnest monies. 
The hearing on the motion was set for December 13,2010. 
3. Although the case was previously assigned to the Honorable Judge Moeller, the 
case had been reassigned to the Honorable Judge 8t. Clair. At the hearing, counsel 
for Defendants argued that the case should be reassigned to Judge Moeller and was 
likely mistakenly assigned to Judge 8t. Clair. The Court agreed to reset the 
hearing to inquire as to the status. The hearing was re-scheduled for January 24, 
2011, and the case was again reassigned to the Honorable Judge Watkins, who 
heard the motion on that day. 
4. Defendants filed a Notice of Appeal on February 16,2011, in this matter after the 
Court entered its Memorandum Decision Re: Motion for Summary Judgment on 
2 AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF 




February 3, 2011. That appeal was stayed,by the Idaho Supreme Court until a final 
judgment was entered. 
5. On Apri129, 2011, this Court entered a Final Judgment with regard to this pending 
matter. The stay imposed by the Idaho Supreme Court is no longer in effect 
pursuant to its order of March 2, 2011. 
6. To my knowledge Defendants have failed to post a bond for the appeal. 
7. On or about May 20, 2011, Plaintiff obtained an Abstract of Judgment as against 
Defendants Angus Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson. Plaintiff subsequently 
recorded the Abstract of Judgment in both Bonneville and Jefferson Counties. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit A are true and correct copies of such recorded Abstract 
of Judgment. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the deed transferring 
ownership of real property described as Lot 5 Block 11, the Meadows, Division 
No.7, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of Bonneville, State ofIdaho, according 
to the recorded plat thereof (the "Condo Property"), from Glenn Marks to A. Jerry 
Peterson and Betty J. Peterson, husband and wife. 
9. On or about January 3,2011, Defendants Angus Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean 
Peterson filed a Certificate of Organization for JBP Holdings, LLC, with the Idaho 
Secretary of State. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of such 
Certificate of Organization. 
3 AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON DUCES TECUM PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
· " 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed, dated 
') January 18, 2011, purporting to transfer ownership of the Condo Property from A. 
j 
Jerry Peterson and Betty J. Peterson to JBP Holdings, LLC. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed, dated 
January 18, 2011, purporting to transfer property described as Township 4 North, 
Range 39 East of the Boise Meridian, Jefferson County, Idaho, Section 22: The 
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (the "Bareground Property") from A. 
Jerry Peterson and Betty J. Peterson, to JBP Holdings, LLC. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed, dated 
January 18,2011, purporting to transfer real property as described in Exhibit A to 
Exhibit F (the "House Property"), from A. Jerry Peterson and Betty J. Peterson to 
JBP Holdings, LLC. 
13. Exhibits E and F hereto describe the property that is at issue in this action. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed, dated 
February 16,2011, purporting to correct deed #389451 (the deed purporting to 
transfer ownership of the Bareground Property from A. Jerry Peterson and Betty 1. 
Peterson to JBP Holdings, LLC). 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of the quitclaim deed, dated 
February 16,2011, purporting to correct deed #389452 (the deed purporting to 
4 AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETIY JEAN PETERSON DUCES TECUM PURSUANT TO IDAHO R ClV. P. 27(b) 
~. ' 
transfer ownership of the House Property from A. Jerry Peterson and Betty J. 
Peterson to JBP Holdings, LLC). 
Dated this ~ day of June, 2011. 
1 rcJ-
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 0 day of June, 2011. 
5 AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON DUCES TECUM PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
, ' 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on thiS~ day of June, 2011, I served a copy of the 
following described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand 




Robin D. Dunn 
477 Pleasant Country Lane 
P.O. Box 277 
Rigby, ID 83442 
G:\WPDATAICAHlI49181PIdgslDepo. DC AFF.wpd 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM OF JERRY 
PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. eN. P. 27(b) 
( ) First Class Mail 
( )!ftmd Delivery 
( LfFacsimile 
( ) Overnight Mail 
DeAnne Casperson, sq. 
6 AFFIDAVIT OF DEANNE CASPERSON IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON DUCES TECUM PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. CN. P. 27(b) 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
DeAnne casperson, Esq. (lSB No. 6698) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P LL.G. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls. ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523·9518 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Instrument # 391757 
RIGBY, JEFFERSON, IDAHO 
5-25-2011 02.:00:00 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO 
CHRlSllNE BOULTER Fee: 13.00 
Ex-Officio Recorder Deputy,,--__ ~;j~I...<'=-.-
Index til: ABSTRACT OF JUDGEMENT v 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company~ 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Case No. CV-08-941 
ABSTRACT OF JUDGMENT 
Instrument # 1392085 
IDAHO FALLS, BONNEVlLLE~ IDAHO 
5~2MD1'I 'iH:i1:44 No. of Pages: 2 
Recorded for: HOLDEN KIDWeLL 
RADEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANOUS 
JERRYPE1ERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, R.ONALD LONGMORE ~. ~:ee:13.00 Ex-Officio RecorderPeputy:........4:.~_u..-____ _ 
Index to: JUDGMENT. ABSTRACT OF 
Defendants. 
RAOEL H. CLARK. and JANET C. 
CL~ husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETIY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Counter-PJaintiffst 
v. 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Defendants. 
















1. Judgement creditor: Buku Properties .. LLC 
2. Judgment debtors: Angus Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson, jointly . 
and severally 
3. Date Entered: Apri125, 2011, nunc pro tunc 
4. Amount of judgment: $444tl5S.94 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of said District Court 
Dated this r~D day of May, 2011. 
G:\WFDATAICAIi\I411IalPldIJlMbS1rlld.lGMT.wp¢Ih 
ABST:RA.CT OF JUDGMENT 
.. 
For Valuable Considera . 
GLENN MARKS, A SINGLE MAN 
the Grantor does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey and warrant unto 
A. JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY J. PETERSON, HUSBAND AND WIFE 
the Grantees whose current address is: 
937 OXBOW LANE, IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83404 
the following described premises, to-wit: 
Lot 5, Block 11, The Meadows, Division No.7, to the City of Idaho Falls, County of 
Bonneville, State of Idaho, according to the recorded plat thereof. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances unto the 
said Grantees, their heirs and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby 
covenant to and with the said Grantees, that he is the owner in fee simple of said 
premises; that said premises are free from all encumbrances and that he will warrant and 
defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 





TLW • S>l! 9- V - 't) '+, 
Date 
Sf ATE OF IDAHO, ) u 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)S8. 
COUNTY OF BONN~VlLLE ) 
[ heIeby certify tbat dj~ within 
instnJIIIC1l~wBs ~, 
Ronald II ~'or'y Recorder • 
'Ic..(' I 
COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE ) ,Rcq!lC5t of 
On this ~ day of September, 2007, before me, the underSignl.,.e<t,-a-' N .... o ... t .. ary--"----' 
Public, in and for said State, personally appeared GLENN MARKS, known to me, 
and/or identified to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence, to be the person whose name 




Notary Pub!!.: .l;' ',:aStateofldaho : 
Residing in Rigby 







. 4!~1 . FILED EFFEC . 
CERTIFICATE OF ORGANIZATION 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(Instructions on back of application) 
1. The name of the limited liability company is: 
,mp HOLOINGS~ LLC 
2. The complete street and maHing addresses of the initial' designated/principal office: 
937 Oxbow Lane Idaho Falls Jb 83404 
(Street AddIass) 
(MalNng Address, if different than street address) 
3. The name and complete street address of the registered agent: 
Betty Peterson 937 Oxbow Lane. Idaho FaUs, (0 83404 
(Name) (Street Address) 
4. The name and address of at least one member or manager of the limited liability 
company: 
Address 
Betty Peterson 937 Oxbow Lane. Idaho Falls. 10 83404 
A. Jerry Peterson 937 Oxbow Lane. Idaho Falls. 10 83404 
5. Mailing address for future correspondence (annual report notices): 
, 937 Oxbow Lane. Idaho Falls, 10 83404 
6. Future effective date of filing (optional): ____________ _ 
Signature of a manager, member or authorized 
person. 
Signature ~ th3:v"3( d 
T~Name: _~_~~~_e_~ ___ n _________ __ 
Signature a:~!?J-uwra. 
Typed Name:  
Secretary of State use only 
1lIII0 SEl:llETARY OF STATE 
81/03/2011 85=80 
CK: 7368 CT: 23363 Ill: 1253253 




THIS1NJ)ENTtJ1tE, made tIiiB 18d' day ofJanuaty, 2011;1JetweenAo JEItR.Y 
PETERSON _ IETfYJO PETERSON; h_sad aad wife, 01937 OXbow Laae, Idaho 
FaDs, Idaho 83404, the party of the mst part and JBP HOLDING~,; U.C, a limited liability 
to the party of the first part in hand paid by the party of the second part, the receipt whereof 
is hereby acJmowletfgett does by these pte8entB .n:mhle, release and fon:va CLUITCLAIM;, 
unto the said party of the second part, and to party of the second part's heiEs and assigns, 
to-:wit: 
Lot 5 BloCk 11; the Meadows, Division No. 7, to the City oflOatio PaDs, 
COUnij' Of Boo1iev.ille, State Of Idabo, accoriling to t1ie~·.recotded plat tbereo£ 
--------~SU1JjOOt to a Life EState iA A.)'el'If PetersOll and-BettyJ. Petealea;:tlUSbaaa 
'a.m1-wife 
T66ETHER; with aft and _dar the tenements, hemtitammttDwd 
apputtena1:1.Ces thereunto betonging Of:in anywise appeffiiinjng, and the revetslOD ana: 
revetsi01l8, wnaitJder and remainders, and tents, issues and profits t1leteot; 
«JllfiiftHmbces, unto the said: piny of the second pm, and 10 pany of semnd part's11eitS 
IN WITNESs WHEitBOF; the said party of the limt pad bas hereunto set his band 
and seal the day ana year fiiSt above WiittCii 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
COWlty of Je ffiY$4'tl/ :88 ) 
pemonally appeared A. JERRY PETERSON and BETTY J. PETERSON, known to me to 
me that they executed the Sante. 
IN WITNESS WB RREOP, I have hete1J1ttO set my hand ana aBiXed 
QUITCLAIM DEED -2-
Reeorded fat • DUNN lAW OFFICES 
Q1lITCI AIM DEED 
PBTERSON and HEftY}. PEl'BRSON; -baud and wife; of"? Oxbow Laue; Idaho 
FaI1"t Idaho 8l404, tbe patty oftbe fitst part and JDP HOLD1NGS, T.I.C, a limited Dability 
oompaay, Of931 OXbow lIitle, taatiCJ FaIlS, ldal1B 83404, the party 9fthe seG9Sldpau, 
WITNESSETH, that the party of the mat part, fur good and valuable consideration, 
to the puw of the fitst put in hau.d paid by the pat1J of the secuud patt;the receipt whereof 
is hereby acknOWledged, does by theSe presents remiSe, release and f'Oirier QlJITCI.AIM, 
forever, all the foH6Wing deSCD"bed real estate, situated in Jefferson County, State of Idaho 
to-wit: 
Township 4 NoHli; Range 39 East of the Boise Meddiiii; Jeft'ersou County, 
---------..uIdllliawb:u.o ..... Sxe:cai~owll!_,2"z::l1ie Noithi\le8t~: 
SUlJ)'ECT TO all easemeats lOt highways, l'oadS, ditehes, ~ power 
atUl ttaasmissicm-Jines-as-the exist. 
TOGETHER, with an and singular the tenem.en1B, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belOnging or m anywise appettahiing, itid the reversion and 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, an and siugu1ar, the said premises, together with the 
:JqWattenmces, unto the said party of the secuu.d pad;; ami to party of second part's heil8 
and assigns forever. 
Exhibit ''E'' 
_ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the first part bas hereunto set his hand 
and seal the day and year tint above written;; 
STATE OF IDAlIO 




On tbjs -. 16 day ofJamwy, 2OU, befo:re me, a Notaty Publk m and fOf said State, 
pemonally appeared A. JERRY PETERSON a:nd BETTY J. PETERSON, mown to me to 
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within inst:tument; and acknowledged to 
me that they executed the same. 
QUffCLAIM DEED -2-
.' 
QUITe, fUM DEEI' 
TInS INDENTURE, made thisJE:day ofJattwu:y, 2011, between A. JERRY 
PETERSON and BE'lTY J. PETERSON, husband ami wife; uf937 Qsbow Lane, Idaho 
FaDs, Idi1io 8l404, the party of the fit'St pitt i1id JBP HOLDlN~S, LLe; a IimiteCt liability 
company, of937 Oxbow Lane, Idaho Falls, Idaho B.1404, the partf of the seGOildB-IJpa!!Urt,:&.-------
WITNESSETH, that the party of the fimt part, fot good and valuable consideration; 
to the party of the fitst part in hand paid by the patty of the second}J8tt, the receipt whereof 
is bereby AdmnWledged; does by theSe presents remise, releaSe ana fOieVer QUITe) .lUM, 
forever, all the following described real estate~ situated inJefTerson County, State ofIdaho 
to-wit 
SEE ATTACHED EXe. BIT A 
TUGETHER, with all and siDgu1u the tenements, hereditaments and 
----a~UIteDatlee8 theteWlto belo.o:gi:og or in anywise appertaicdng; and the reversion and 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD; an iild:si1ijjidar, tbe.said premises;::tOgetlief WitIi the------
and assigns fo!eVer. 
---_._. __ . _ ._---
------.. 
&.1Jilii±-t '4'F'-"--
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:88 
COunty Of \Ie ~, 'clUV,) ) 
On this -l9 day ofJattwuy, 2911, befofe me, a Notaty Pub1ie in aod fer. said State, 
penon.,", appeared A; JEKl.Y PETERSON and BETTY). PETEltSQN; kuuwn to we to 
be the persons WhOse names are sUbscrmea to the Wltbiii instm.m.ent; ana aCIaiOWleaged to 
-----me-that-they-exeeu.ted-the-same. 
IN WITNESS WIIEJ.{BOP, I have hereWltO set MJ hattd attd affixed 
my official seal the day: and year first above written. 
~ •• - ••• ;.-! 






Part. of the ~ of the ~ of Section 22, Township 4 North, Range 39 
Ease· of the Boise Meridian, records of JEFFUSON' COUNTY, IDAHO 
Beginning a'Ga poilat that is south 313.3] feet a long the section line 
from the ~ Corner of said section 22 and running thence NS9 11 34' OOIIE 
565.19 feet to a p01nt on the west bank of the Sou~ Rigby Canal; 
thence ~long said W~st ban~ t~ following two (21 ogars,s: (1) 
S58° n4' 5'7 nW 538.45 feet; (2) thence S8~)o0'1' 57 11W 79.42 feet; thence 
S89°34'Q2 Ii W 29.88 feet to the!West line'of said Section 22; thence 
JffOQIIOQI DoirE 2~4.24 feet aluAg "the Section liile' to the POIN'!' OF 
BEGINNING. . 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: Count:y road right of way along the West side of 
said property. 
_._ .... __ . __ .. _-----_ .... _--_._----_._---- ._-._._-----_ .... - ........ _-----------_. __ .. _._-_. __ ... . 
1 
I 
Be-Recorded to Correct DeeitIJ894S1 
QUIte' PM l)J$HD 
nns INDBN'I'tJR& made t1ii8jfda,- ofPebruatys 2M1J betwemA. JEBRY 
PBTBUON and BETn"J. PETERSON, husbaml and wife, of 931 Oxbow Lauet IdHho 
Falls, Idabo 83404; the patty antic fii8t part atid lBP HOLDINGS, UlC, a lijriffied liability 
----"""""'cimompany, of9J7 OXbow Lane, Idaho FaIlS, Idaho 83404, the-patty Ofthe-seoond part, 
WITNESSETIL that the patty afthe mat patti for good and valuable consideration; 
m the patty oftbe tiM pm in band paid by the patty DIU second pm; the receipt whemJf 
is hereby aCkiiowIedged; does by these presents :remise, retease and fOieVei QUITCLAIM; 
fotevet. aU the foHowing described real estateJ situated in Jefferson County, State ofldaho 
SEEA'n'ACHED EXHIBIT A 
appurtenances theteunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD; an::aAd Binga).') the said premises, togetb~r With the 
appw:te1JaDces, ~f-the seeos.~te-paUf-of.seooa;a:pai!t!s:::t.@)eUlEl!8!J-------
and 3SSigPs forever. 
-----and seal the day-aad.-yeat fitst abtml writtea. 
Exhibit "G" 
~ 
J STATE OF mAHO ) 
COliDf:y Of JP f% .... il$ljJ ;0 
On this 11}\Jay ofFebtoary, 2011, before me, a NOWY PUblic in and fot said State, 
personally appeatedA. JERRY PETERSON and BEFI¥J. PBTBRSON, kttovwll to me to 
be the petBoas whose names are subsca"bed to the vmhin instrument, and acknowledged to 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have heteunto set my hand and aftixed 
my oflicia:lseai the day and year fitst above wriueno 
Commissioa :&pires: f 0 fi Ii b 










COMMENCING AT THE NE CORNER OF THE 5E1I4 OF SECTlON 21, TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, 
RANGE 39 E.B.M., JEFFERSON COUNTY, IDAHO, AND RUNNING THENCE WI!Sf 180 RODSi 
-----mENC£SOUT1071f21tODS;1lIENCE:EASJ' 16Q1lODS,THENeE-NORTH-3'1-1fd.ODS-;t)-1'-HE----------
____ e.0I1U OE BEGlrtlllltii. 
THE SOUTH 42.5 RODS OF TilE N:lf.zSftA OF SfcnoN 21, TOWNSHIP 4 NGRTH, RANGE 39 
f.8.M., JEFFERSON COUNTY, IDAHO, 
EX~NG T~M:~EGINNlHG AT THE S& CORNEll OF THE=f!WiSE;.'.«1J44-0Ul~r=_S;::J,A~L1Id.DI--------­
SECTION 21; THENCE RUNNING THENCE WEST 470 FEET, MORE OR LESS TO THE POINT OF 
INTERSECTION OF THE EAST BANK OF THE SOUTH RIGBY CANAL; THENCE IN A NORTHERLY 
-~---IDu.IRECTION ALONG THE EASt BANK OF SAln CANAl. TO A POINT 300 FEE I WES I AND 421h 
RODS NORTH OF THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE EAST 300 FeETr THENCE SOUTH 421/2 
RoDS [0 1HE ,ruNT OF BEGINNING. 
TOGETHER WITH A RIGHT OF WAY FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS OVER AND ACROSS THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 
-----ABREG~INNfNG-ATA-PGfNTTHAT IS NORTlI42.S RODS FROM THE-SE-E:ORNER OF THE rw:&5IW4,------
-----OF SECnOfHl, TOWNSIIIP-4-NGRTH,-RAftGE 39 E.B.M., JEFFERSON COUHT¥, IDAHOI,.- ------
TIIENCE _srTO THE PGINT OF INTERSECTION WITH THE WEST BANK Of THE SOUTH 
------IR~U!J:jlGB¥-GANAI.rSAlD_POINT-B~E POINT OF BEGDINING;-lltENCE 
NORTHEASTI!RLY FOLlOWING THE-MEANDE-RIN~K Of SAID CANAL-T-O 
THE PtlINT ~ lNTERSECIlON WITH THE EAST UNE OF SAID SECTION 21; THENCE NORTH 
-----.l.20-RETj THENCE SouTHwESTERLY 20 FEET DIStANCE F~D PARA.' EI TNG THE 
-----MElNDEIWIGS Of SAID wESLBANB OF SUD CANAL 10 A POlNll HAT IS 20 FEET WESLO.E 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE EAST 20 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
Rec;onIId for: DUNN LAW OFRCES 
Keeltecorded to Currtct Deed #389452 
QUITCT,AIM DEED 
THIS INDEN1"OJm, made in uP 11; Of~ au; betWeen A. JERRY 
PETERSON and BETTY J. PEl'ERSON, husband and wife, of937 OXbow Lane, Idaho 
PaDs, Ictalio 834M, the patty olthe fits! part andJBP HOLDINGS, LLC, a Jimited JiabBity 
company, of 937 OXbow lane, IdahO FailS, Idaho 83404; the patty DOlle secondpatt; 
---·---·-·----\'VtI'NESSE-'J;H,that-the-party-of-the-&mt-part,-fGt-pod-and-wluable-eonsidemuou,--... _-_ .... -
to the parI.} of the lUst part in hand paid by the patty of the second part, the fee. whereof 
unto the said party of the secoiUl patt, and to party of the second part's heils and assigns, 
to-wit: 
SEEA'rTACHRD EXHJBITA 
TOGETHER, with an and siDgoJar the tenemen1B, hereditamen1B and 
J:eVersious, J:eJmdndenm:d temai.udelS, and teIdS, issues and p.wfi.ts thereof; 
-----anl'Hdt-oas-~. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said patty of the first part has hereunto set his hand 






STATE OF mAHO ) 
:S8 
) 
Oil thiS \ (,<1' daY of Febrilitj', 2Ol1t berote me, a Notary PUblic m and fOr said State, 
personally appeared A. JERRY PBTEBSON ami BBTrYJ. PETBRSON, mown to me to 
be the pentJIIS whut!n: names ate aubtsaibed to the wi1hin iDsttwu¢U.1:; and admowk4ged to 
me that they exeCUted the same. 
IN WlTNESS-wHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hatld and affiXed 
'l A~ -.. .' 0 ~ ;;-; 1/ •.••••.•••• ,$>S' 
QlJJTCI.AIM DEEJ) -2-
j TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 39 E.B.M., JEffERSON COUNTY, IDAHO 
SEC I ION 22: NWV4SWll4~ . 
EXCePTING: 
A PAItCEL Of WD SITUATED IN SE':' ION 22, TOWNSHIP 4 I,IIORI Hf RANGE 39 E.B.M., 
JeffERSON COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE PAR IICULARLY Dl!SCRIBED As FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING At 1HE WV4 CORNER OF SECIlON 22; THENCE So 00·00'00" W. fOR A 
m~CE OF 47.00 FEET TO IttE TRUE POINT Of BEGINNING; THENCE N. 89°11'00" E. FOR 
A DISTANCE OF 1008.72 fEET; THENCESw 58003'44" W. FOR A OmANCE OF 522aS4 FEET; 
THENCE S. 89834'00" W. FOR A DISf'MCE OF 565019 FEEF; niENCE N. ooaao'oo" E. FOR A 
DlSTANeE:OH66.32 FEET TO THE TRUE PGINT OF BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTING: 
PARTOE THE NW1ASW'14 OF SEenoN 22, TOWNSHIP 4 NORTH, RANGE 39 E.B.M., 
-----::IIJEi"lIii~ COUNTY, IDAHO,-MORE PARllCULARLY DESCRiBED AS FOLLOWs: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT THAT IS SOUTH 313.31 FEET AwNG THE SEC: liON LINE FROM I HE 
W'A CORNER OF SAID Sa: lION 22 AND RUNNING tHENCE N •• 34'00'" Eo 565.19 FEET TO 
A POINT ON THE WESt BANK OF 1 HE sou I H RIGBY CANAL; THENCE ALONG SAID WEST 
BANK THE Fa' lOWING I WO (2) muRSES; (1) 5;58004""" W. 531.45 FEET; (2.) THENCE S. 
80°07"'57" W. 79.42 FEET; THENCE S. 89°34'02" W. 29.88 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID 
SECTION 22; THENCE N. 00000'00" E. 294.24 FEfT AtONG THE SECTION UNE TO TltE POINT 
Of BEGINNING. 
Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
DeAnne Casperso~ Esq. (ISB No. 6698) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P .L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Counter-Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Defendants. 
Case No. CV-08-941 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM OF 
JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY 
JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO 
IDAHO R. eIV. P. 27(b) 
1- MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM 
OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. ClY. P. 27(b) 
COl\1ES NOW Plaintiff Buku Properties, LLC ("Plaintiff'), by and through its 
counsel of record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P .L.L.C., and moves this Court to grant 
Plaintiff Leave to Take the Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson, 
pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b). This Motion is supported by Plaintiff's Memorandum 
in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry Peterson and 
Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), and the Affidavit of DeAnne 
Casperson in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of Jerry 
Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson, filed simultaneous herewith. 
I. FACTS 
On November 16, 2010, Plaintiff filed its second motion for summary judgment, 
arguing that Defendants should be required to return Plaintiffs earnest monies. 
(Casperson Aff., ~ 2). The hearing on the motion was set for December 13,2010. 
Although the case was previously assigned to the Honorable Judge Moeller, the case had 
been reassigned to the Honorable Judge St. Clair. (Casperson Aff., ~ 3). At the hearing, 
counsel for Defendants argued that the case should be reassigned to Judge Moeller and 
was likely mistakenly assigned to Judge st. Clair. (Casperson Aff., ~ 3). The Court 
agreed to reset the hearing to inquire as to the status. The hearing was re-scheduled for 
January 24,2011, and the case was again reassigned to the Honorable Judge Watkins, 
who heard the motion on that day. (Casperson Aff., ~ 3). 
Unbeknownst to Plaintiff, on January 18, 2011,just six days before the hearing 
Defendants Angus Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson ("Defendants Peterson") purported to 
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transfer by quit claim deeds both their home in Bonneville County and the Jefferson 
County property at issue in the litigation to an entity named JBP Holdings, LLC ("JBP 
Holdings"). (Casperson Aff., ~ 9-15). The Certificate of Organization for JBP Holdings 
was ftled on January 3, 2011. (Casperson Aff., ~ 9, Ex. C). The quit claim deeds 
purportedly transferring ownership of Defendants Petersons' real property to IBP 
Holdings were executed on January 18,2011. (Casperson Aff., ~ 10-15, Ex. D, F). On 
February 16, 2011, additional quit claim deeds were executed, allegedly to correct an 
error in the deed's legal description. (Casperson Aff., ~~ 14-15, Ex. G; ~ 13, Ex. H). 
Defendants Peterson counsel, Robin Dunn, notarized the quit claim deeds transferring 
Defendant Petersons real property to JBP Holdings and arranged for their recording. (See 
Casperson Aff., Ex. D, E, F, G & H). On February 3, 2011, the Court issued its opinion, 
granting Plaintiff's summary judgment motion. 
Defendants ftled a Notice of Appeal in this matter on February 16,2011. That 
appeal was stayed by the Idaho Supreme Court until a fmal judgment was entered. This 
Court entered a Final Judgment on April 25, 2011, nunc pro tunc with regard to this 
matter. Consequently, the stay imposed by the Idaho Supreme Court is no longer in effect 
pursuant to its order of March 2,2011. To date, Defendants have failed to post a bond for 
the appeal. (Casperson Aff., 1 6). 
On or about May 20, 2011, Plaintiff obtained an Abstract of Judgment as against 
Defendants Peterson. Plaintiff subsequently had the abstract recorded in both Bonneville 
and Jefferson Counties. (Casperson Aff., ~ 7, Ex. A). While attempting to proceed with 
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OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R CIV. P. 27(b) 
the execution of its judgment against Defendants Peterson, Plaintiff learned of 
Defendants Peterson's attempt to transfer their real property to avoid execution. Plaintiff 
seeks an order to depose Defendants Peterson so that it can protect its judgment and 
justice can be served. 
ll. ARGUMENT 
Plaintiff is entitled to conduct depositions pending appeal as a result of Defendants 
Peterson's actions which intentionally interfere with and prevent Plaintiff from executing 
on the Final Judgment. Although this case is currently on appeal to the Idaho Supreme 
Court, Appellate Rule 13 allows the district court to exercise certain powers during 
pendency of appeal. Pursuant to Appellate Rule 13(b), the Court retains power and 
authority to enter a number of orders, including the following: 
(8) Enter a stay of execution or enforcement of any injunction or 
mandatory order entered by the court upon such conditions and upon 
the posting of such security as the court determines in its discretion. 
(l0) Make any order regarding the use, preservation or possession of any 
property which is the subject of the action on appeal. 
(13) Take any action or enter any order required for the enforcement of 
any judgment or order. 
(20) Rule upon any motion pertaining to the taking of depositions 
pursuant to rule 27(b), Idaho R. Civ. P. 
4- MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEA VB TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM 
OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
Idaho App. R. 13. The deposition of Jerry & Betty Peterson are necessary to enforce the 
judgment and to perpetuate testimony regarding the transfer Plaintiff believes is a 
fraudulent conveyance. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 27(b) specifically allows for depositions during an 
appeal as follows: 
If an appeal has been taken from a judgment of a district court or before the 
taking of an appeal if the time therefor has not expired, the district court in 
which the judgment was rendered may allow the taking of the depositions 
of witnesses to perpetuate their testimony for use in the event of further 
proceedings in the district court. In such case the party who desires to 
perpetuate the testimony may make a motion in the district court for leave to 
take the depositions, upon the same notice and service thereof as if the 
action was pending in the district court. In such case the party who desires 
to perpetuate the testimony may make a motion in the district court for leave 
to take the depositions, upon the same notice and service thereof as if the 
action was pending in the district court. The motion shall show (1) the 
names and addresses of persons to be examined and the substance of the 
testimony which the party expects to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for 
perpetuating their testimony. If the court finds that the perpetuation of the 
testimony is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it may make an 
order allowing the depositions to be taken and may make orders of the 
character provided for by Rules 34 and 35, and thereupon the depositions 
may be taken and used in the same manner and under the same conditions 
as are prescribed in these rules for depositions taken in actions pending in 
the district court. 
Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b). 
In this case, Plaintiff needs the depositions in order to prevent a failure or delay of 
justice. Defendants have attempted to transfer the property to avoid possessing the 
necessary resources to satisfY the judgment. Further, Defendants Peterson have failed to 
post a bond to secure the judgment with no fear of execution due to the fraudulent 
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transfer. Plaintiff needs the depositions of Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson to perpetuate 
their testimony regarding the transfer, its purpose, what consideration was given for 
transfer, and determine whether further action is needed by this Court to obtain an 
injunction against Defendants Peterson to prevent further disposition of the property 
and/or to appoint a receiver to take charge of the properties pending the appeal. 
Defendants Peterson have taken no action to stay the execution of the judgment during 
the pendency of the appeal. If Defendants Peterson did indeed receive compensation for 
the transfer of the property to JBP Holdings, they could easily submit the funds to be 
deposited with the Court in lieu of a bond. Plaintiff is entitled to discover the purpose of 
the transfer and to protect its judgment. Further, Defendants Petersons' actions are a 
clear attempt to avoid or delay justice in this matter. 
Plaintiff was able to fmd only one Idaho Supreme Court case that has applied 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure of27(b). In Obendorfv. Terra Hug Bray Company, Inc., 
the district court allowed one of the defendants to conduct post trial discovery pursuant to 
Rule 27 (b) in order to obtain evidence for purposes of their motion for a new trial. In 
upholding the decision, the Supreme Court stated, "[w]e view the trial Court's decision as 
an exercise of its broad discretion in control of discovery. I.R.C.P.30(f)(4)(B) 
specifically recognizes that depositions may be utilized in connection with post trial 
motions." 145 Idaho 892-902, 844, 188 P. 3d. 834,844 (2008). As a result, the Idaho 
Supreme Court determined that the district court did not abuse its discretion when it 
permitted post trial depositions. See id. 
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Plaintiff needs the infonnation it will obtain from Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson's 
depositions to determine whether it should seek an injunction to prevent Defendants from 
rendering the judgment ineffectual or whether there has been fraudulent conveyance of 
the property. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) states that a preliminary injunction can 
be entered as follows: 
(3) When it appears during litigation that the Defendant is doing, or 
threatens or is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to be done, 
some act of violation of the Plaintiff's rights, respecting the subject 
of the action, and tending to render the judgment ineffectual. 
(4) When it appears, by affidavit, that the Defendant during the pendency 
during the action, threatens, or is about to remove, or to dispose of the 
Defendant's property with intent to defraud the Plaintiff, an injunction order 
may be granted to restrain the removal or disposition." 
Idaho R. Civ. P. 65(c)(3)&(4). Further, Appellate Rule 13 would allow this Court to 
order injunctive relief if Plaintiff obtain sufficient evidence of Defendants Peterson's 
attempt to avoid execution of the judgment. In addition, the uniform fraudulent transfer 
act allows the entry of an injunction or the appointment of a receiver in cases of 
fraudulent property transfer. See Idaho Code § 5 5-916( 1)( c ). Plaintiff seeks to preserve 
the testimony of Defendants Peterson and protect its judgment as necessary during the 
appeal. Plaintiff is entitled to learn the basis for the transfer and the consideration paid to 
Defendants Peterson for the transfer. 
ill. CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, Plaintiff respectfully requests that it be granted leave to 
take the depositions duces tecum of Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson in order to prevent 
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OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
Defendants Peterson from fraudulently conveying the property to avoid execution of the 
judgment in this action. 
DATED: (4~lJ1pll 
DeAnn~ Casperson U 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, 
P.L.L.C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this~day of June 2011, I served a copy of the following 
described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by 
mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Robin D. Dunn 
477 Pleasant Country Lane 
P.O. Box 277 
Rigby, ID 83442 
G:\WPDATAICAHl14918\PldgslDepo.MEMO.Peterson.wpd:bel 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR LEAVE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS DUCES 
TECUM OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY 
JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R. 
CIV. P. 27(b) 
( ) First Class Mail 
( ~d Delivery 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Via Overnight Mail 
DeAnne Casperson, Es 
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Charles A. Homer, Esq. (ISB No. 1630) 
DeAnne Casperson, Esq. (ISB No. 6698) 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 50130 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Suite 200 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON L 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
RAOEL H. CLARK and JANET C. 
CLARK, husband and wife; ANGUS 
JERRY PETERSON and BETTY JEAN 
PETERSON, husband and wife, 
Counter-Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BUKU PROPERTIES, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Defendants. 
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JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY 
JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO 
IDAHO R. CIV. P. 27(b) 
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COMES NOW PlaintiffBuku Properties, LLC, ("Plaintiff") and moves this Court 
for leave to take the depositions of the following individuals for the following reasons, 
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 27(b): 
(1) Names and Addresses of Persons to Be Examined and Anticipated Testimony 
(a) Defendant Jerry Peterson 
c/o Robin Dunn 
477 Pleasant Country Lane 
Rigby, Idaho 83442 
(b) Defendant Betty Jean Peterson 
c/o Robin Dunn 
477 Pleasant County Lane 
Rigby, Idaho 83442 
Plaintiff expects to elicit information from the above named persons pertaining to 
the transfer of real property owned by Defendants Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson to JBP 
Holdings, LLC, during the pendency of this action. In addition, Plaintiff would require 
the deponents to bring documentation regarding the transfer. 
(2) Reasons for Perpetuating Testimony 
Plaintiff needs the above testimony in order to determine whether injunctive relief 
or other forms of relief against Defendants Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson are necessary to 
protect Plaintiff's judgment against such Defendants. Further explanation is provided in 
the Memorandum in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of 
Jerry and Betty Jean Peterson Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 27(b), and the Affidavit of 
2- MOTION FOR LEA VE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS DUCES TECUM OF JERRY PETERSON AND BETTY 
JEAN PETERSON PURSUANT TO IDAHO R CN. P. 27(b) 
DeAnne Casperson in Support of Motion for Leave to Take Depositions Duces Tecum of 
Jerry Peterson and Betty Jean Peterson submitted herewith. 
Dated this~ day of June, 2011. 
... ==~ c::; 
DeAnne Casperson, Esq. 
Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this~ day of June 2011, I served a copy of the following 
described pleading or document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by 
mailing or by facsimile, with the correct postage thereon, a true and correct copy thereof. 
DOCUMENT SERVED: 
ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
Robin D. Dunn 
477 Pleasant Country Lane 
P.O. Box 277 
Rigby, ID 83442 
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( ) First Class Mail 
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( 0 Facsimile 
( ) Via Overnight Mail 
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Case No. CV -2008-941 
MINUTE ENTRY 
llv;OTION FOE 
LEAVE TO TAKE 
DEPOSITIONS 
_________________________________ 1 
June 16,2011, at 2:41 P.M., this ,!lotion for k~vl? to tah~ d.;posifon c·!me on for hearing 
before th.: Hone,rattlE ']an; H IX/atklns, 31"., Dis~Jict Judge, ~.ir::J·.t 'it r'~)(L :cnt at Rigby, Idaho. 
Ms. Ridney Stockron, Court R~port.t:r; .flJ1d Ms. Denise Criddb, ?:)q,wy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Ms. Deanne Casperson appeared on behalf of the plait..tiff 
Mr. Robin Dunn appeared on behalf of the defendants. 
Ms. Casperson presented argument in support of her motion. 
MI. Dunn prcsen':ed argl;.iT.,eliJ in objection. 
After dir;cus::Jiol1 betweer.. court end C0l111Se1 the Cour~ (",rd:::re'c1 .... }~[~t th~ deposition to take 
place by July 15,2011. 
Comt was thus adj01:u:ned. 
Di!;tri.r.:t .h:dge 
c: Deanne Caspe:csotl; Esq. 
Robin Dun.n" E~r... 
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